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Weekly Newsletter

Verse of the week:

Thank God for the
wonderful sunshine we
had earlier this week.

Pray for students,
families and staff who
are unwell.

Continue to pray for
revival within the
Geneva school
community!

Prayer/praise points:

WHAT IS HOPE?
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School families to pray
for: 

“Be joyful in hope, patient in
affliction, faithful in prayer.”
Romans 12:12A message from our Principal

According to the dictionary, HOPE is an optimistic state

of mind that is based on an expectation of positive

outcomes with respect to events and circumstances in

one's life or the world at large.  But in the Bible, HOPE is

the confident expectation of what God has promised

and its strength is in His faithfulness.  A Christian’s

definition of HOPE is far more reassuring to that of the

world. Instead of wishing or hoping for something to

happen, a believer knows that their HOPE is solid, it is

grounded in the Word of God and we know that God

cannot lie (Hebrews 6:18 & Numbers 23:19). The Christian

has confidence that what they hope for will actually

happen and it gives them assurance about those things

they cannot yet see.  Where does your HOPE lie?



KINDER:

Haylee Rouse - for being joyful with her singing

each day

PREP:
Daniel Shabi - for working hard during My Place

to get all of his goals finished 

YEAR 1:

Harlan Cetaj - for an amazing start at Geneva

Marcel Howie - for an amazing start at Geneva

YEAR 2:

Frances Wicks - for being truthful in what she

says and does (Psalm 51:10)

William Sully - for being a determined student

(2 Timothy 4:7) 

YEAR 3: 

Ariana Fourie - for her excellent singing during

the choir performance

Patrice Howie - for settling into Geneva well

and wearing his uniform smartly

YEAR 4:

Zoe Heathcote - for looking after others in

times of need

Jayden Johnstone - for achieving an amazing

amount of work for the beginning of the term 

YEAR 5:

Maci Brownrigg - for her amazing efforts to

finish her HASS work

Dexter Miles - for finishing tasks on time and

his improved positive attitude in Math 

YEAR 6:

Evie Scrimgeour - for great note-taking in

Science

Zaiden Marychurch - for interesting

contributions to Science discussions

YEAR 7:
Anika Heine - for being respectful, hardworking and
always trying to do her best
Jack Schelbach - for showing pride in his uniform,
being respectful towards those in authority over him
and striving to do his best

YEAR 8:
Emma Baldock - for her diligent attitude towards
getting up to date with her work after being on
holidays
Jesse Smith - for perseverance in saying both of his  
scriptures this term

YEAR 9:
Hannah Wood - for making a special effort to
understand her math modules
Tom Butcher - for always wearing his uniform well
and keeping a neat and tidy office

YEAR 10: 
Addison Carroll - for being passionate and prepared
in leading the revival prayer group this week
Charlee Gardam - for extending herself and
volunteering at the preschool program, Little Gems 
 
YEAR 11/12:
Kirk Jackson - for organising Drama rehearsals with
his fellow students over the school holidays
Manny Hollister - for completing his recipe task
with very little intervention 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

employees OF THE WEEK

Miss Maddy Payne and Mrs Miriam Deverell -
for their servant hearts

 



INFORMATION

WEEK 3
Dance Days 
(Wednesday Nov 1st & Friday Nov 3rd) 

Year 10 Interlaken camp 
(Monday Nov 30th - Friday Dec 3rd)

WEEK 4
Long Weekend (Monday Nov 6th) 

Student Free Day (Tuesday Nov 7th) 

Year 8 Interlaken camp (Wednesday Dec 8th -
Friday Dec 10th) 

WEEK 5
Year 6 Narnia Camp Day (Sunday, Nov 12th) 

Year 11/12 Exams commence (Monday Nov 13th) 

WEEK 6
Year 6 NARNIA Play 
(Monday Nov 20th - Thursday Nov 23rd)

WEEK 7
Swimming Carnival (Thursday Nov 30th)

Show Day Holiday (Friday Dec 1st) 

WEEK 8 
Primary swimming commences (Week 8 & 9)

Year 11/12 Interlaken camp 
(Wednesday Nov 6th - Friday Nov 8th) 

WEEK 9 
Primary swimming continues 

WEEK 10 
Presentation Night (Monday Dec 18th) 

Seniors Dinner (Tuesday Dec 19th) 

Last day of school & whole school picnic 
(Wednesday Dec 20th)

term 4 
important dates

carpet for sale 
We are selling a variety of different carpet off-

cuts that are 100% wool. If you are interested

in the sizes or prices, please contact the Front

Office.  



week 2 photos



week 2 photos



walls of Jerusalem hike


